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Farming, Food Production and Food Security

In May this year an article was published in The Grocer entitled, “Is British farming facing an existential crisis?” It 
stated that the UK’s self-sufficiency is slipping, with the president of the National Farmers Union indicating that “the 
very existence of British food production is now under threat”.

At that time, I decided to stand for election to become a parish councillor, to try and support and protect our rural 
farming communities.  Although I’m not speaking on behalf of the local council today, my fellow councillors support 
my concerns.

According to the Big Issue, “The cost of living crisis is exposing the severity of food poverty in the UK. Millions are 
being pushed below the breadline as food prices soar, with many struggling to feed themselves and their families.” 
In the last year food prices increased by 19%, with nearly 3 million people using a foodbank. "The Trussell Trust 
reported a 37% increase in the number of three-day emergency food parcels.” I believe this can only get worse if 
local and national food production is not protected.

Although North Somerset Council has declared a Climate Emergency and a Nature Emergency, it doesn’t appear 
to have a clear plan for protecting local farming, food production or food security. Food production does not appear 
in the Corporate Plan.

Its Local Plan has a ‘Best & Most Versatile Land’ policy, however, there seems to be little information as to how a 
change in land use will affect the soil or risk food production, whether from an increase in solar panel farms, nature 
recovery or biodiversity net gain projects - housing, or road developments.  The government and council talk of 
‘sustainable’ development - then surely development must be undertaken in relation to the ability to feed ourselves. 

The UK Food Security Report states that, "In meat, milk, and eggs, the UK produces roughly equivalent volume to 
what it consumes… over 50% of vegetables … but only 16% of fruit." If the council’s policies are supporting and 
encouraging farmland to be built on, or put out of action for 20-30 years, how will the Council ensure that current 
levels are maintained? Especially in light of current wars, the potential reduction in food imported and the resulting 
increase in food costs? 

Food is one the government's 13 Critical Infrastructure Sectors. DEFRA indicates that 39% of England’s dairy herd 
is farmed in the South West, which will reduce if agricultural farms are closed, or switched to solar farms grazing 
sheep. The South West also has one of the smallest average farm size, so if small farms are encouraged to 
diversify away from farming, food production and security will be affected. Removing agriculture from our 
communities may also significantly impact on the rural economy. In 2020, the total income from farming in England 
was £3.6bn, with the South West contributing the most, at nearly a fifth. 

In summary, we are concerned that a Rural Strategy is not in place for our rural communities. We ask that farming, 
food production and food security is addressed and supported, across all of North Somerset Council's plans and 
policies. We also ask for your reassurance that the council supports a future for farming throughout North 
Somerset, and that the current level of food production and security is protected for residents, both locally and 
nationally.  

Agriculture Land Classifications vs NSC Local Plan solar, wind, housing, etc. proposals on that land

Agriculture Land Classifications in current Solar PV SPD
Adopted 2013 p34. See also NSC GI Strategy Fig16

Solar, housing, etc. Local Plan 2038 mapping .
compared to no current Local Plan 2039 mapping?
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https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-8585/CBP-8585.pdf
https://www.bleadon.org.uk/media/images/user-images/24400/NSCFoodGrowingMappingFigure16.jpg
https://www.bleadon.org.uk/media/other/24400/NSCSolarphotovoltaicarraysupplementaryplanningdocument.pdf
https://www.bleadon.org.uk/media/other/24400/NSCSolarphotovoltaicarraysupplementaryplanningdocument.pdf
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/local-news/north-somerset-council-declares-nature-4693599
https://n-somerset.gov.uk/council-democracy/priorities-strategies/climate-emergency
https://www.statista.com/statistics/382695/uk-foodbank-users/
https://www.bigissue.com/news/social-justice/food-poverty-in-the-uk-the-causes-figures-and-solutions/
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/sourcing/is-british-farming-facing-an-existential-crisis/678965.article
https://map.n-somerset.gov.uk/LocalPlan2039.html
https://map.n-somerset.gov.uk/LocalPlan2038.html
mailto:bob@bleadon.org.uk
https://www.bleadon.org.uk/media/other/24400/NSCCorporatePlan2024-2028DRAFT.pdf
https://n-somerset.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=152&MId=1068
https://www.bleadon.org.uk/media/other/24400/DraftNSCRuralStrategyConsiderations-17NOV23.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1106562/AUK_Evidence_Pack_2021_Sept22.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1106562/AUK_Evidence_Pack_2021_Sept22.pdf
https://www.npsa.gov.uk/critical-national-infrastructure-0
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/united-kingdom-food-security-report-2021/united-kingdom-food-security-report-2021-theme-2-uk-food-supply-sources
https://n-somerset.inconsult.uk/gf2.ti/-/1527106/187311205.1/PDF/-/Local%20Plan%202039%20Pre-submission%20Plan%20_Reg%2019_%20FINAL%20ACCESSIBLE%20VERSION.pdf

